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Purpose  of Study 
Th i s  tes t  program i s  one of a se r i es  designed to investigate the 
proper t ies  of base-ventilated hydrofoils. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the two-dimensional force and ventilation charact- 
e r i s t i c s  of an uncarnbered hydrofoil which could be truncated by re-  
moving four removable trailing edge sections. The program was per-  
formed at the request of T. G. Lang of the Naval Ordnance Test  Sta- 
tion, Pasadena,  who in Reference 1 analyzed the possibilities of r e -  
duci,ng the cavity drag of base-ventilated hydrofoils by selecting ap- 
propriate  section profiles and foil base thicknesses. Using a pro- 
file developed in Reference 1, i t  was intended to study the effects of 
ventilation a i r  flow rate,  angle of attack, and the position of the t rai l -  
ing edge cutoff points, and to compare the experimental values of the 
drag with those predicted from a linearized flow theory, 
Apparatus and Personnel 
Th i s  program was conducted in the Free-Surface Water Tunnel 
of the Hydrodynamics Laboratory, California Institute of Technology. 
The experiment was performed by J. Brentjes who was assis ted by 
L. Whitcanack in obtaining and reducing the data. T. Kiceniuk, who 
designed the two-dimensional working section, made many valuable 
suggestions throughout the test  program. A close liaison was main- 
tained with T. G. Lang during the test  and data analysis to assure  
that any additions o r  changes to the original tes t  request were within 
the scope of the desired results.  6. Eastvedt assis ted with the photo- 
g raphy - 
Figure  1 shows the working a r ea  of the Free-Surface Water 
Tunnel with the apparatus and model installed. 
Since i t  was desired to make the study in two-dimensional flow, 
the two-dimensional inser t  No. 3 was placed in the tunnel working 
section. The Laboratory drawing number of these large, plexiglass 
end-plates i s  N-3296 YY. The plates a r e  mounted to a rigid, stain- 
l e s s  s t e e l  structure which can be bolted to the bottom of the working 
section. P r i o r  to undertaking this  hydrofoil t e s t  program, i t  was de- 
cided t o  make  a survey of the flow charac ter i s t ics  between these end- 
plates. A detailed description and analysis  of the water  surface con- 
tour, upflow, and boundary l aye r  thickness a r e  presented i n  Appen- 
dix C. 
The  T a s k  MK I1 strain-gage balance was  used to  measure  the 
model f o r c e s .  This balance was  supported by the elevating mechan- 
i s m  on t h e  top of the tunnel working section. This  hand operated 
elevating mechanism allows a model to  be ra i sed  o r  lowered f rom 
the w a t e r  surface with a repeatability of . 001 feet. 
T h e  force  readout sys tem used with the Task  MK I1 balance was 
designed by Shapiro and Edwards,  South Pasadena. It i s  only a tem-  
porary  sys t em which will be  modified and expanded in  the near  future. 
Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the components. The volt- 
age s o u r c e  f o r  each force  cell  i s  a se t  of th ree  Mallory mercury  
ba t t e r i e s  with a total voltage output of four volts. The sensitivity ad- 
justment a t  the bridge output was used  for  calibration purposes. With 
the s e l e c t o r  switch,each force  component could be read  in turn. Be- 
cause t h e  digital voltmeter was  not capable of tracking the force fluc- 
tuations picked up by the balance, a fi l ter-amplifier system was de- 
signed which would f i l ter  out these high frequency fluctuations. This  
f i l tered signal was then'fed to  the Kintel pre-amplifier and digital 
vol tmeter ,  and finally reg is te red  by the digital readout. 
T h e  ventilation of the foil base  was  attained by bleeding p res su r -  
ized a i r  through a strut-mounted probe located aft of the model. This  
thick s t r u t  was positioned downstream of the two-dimensional end- 
plates in o r d e r  to  eliminate the blockage effects which would have 
occur red  i f  i t  had been placed i n  the nar row channel. The probe t ip  
was f la t tened somewhat to  avoid interference in  the flow leaving the 
trail ing edges of the foil. This  same  arrangement  also incorporated 
a thin tube  for  measuring the cavity p res su res .  Figure 3 i s  a draw- 
ing of the probe. Figure 4 shows the flow diagram of the bleed a i r  
and cavity p ressu re  tap. A detailed description of the method used 
to m e a s u r e  static p r e s s u r e s  in water  where complete o r  incomplete 
ventilation occurs  i s  presented a s  a separa te  topic in  Appendix A. 
The air flow ra te  into the  foil base  cavity was measured  with the 
Fisher  and  P o r t e r  Flowrator (Serial  No. 51-2 154). The aluminum 
float for  t h i s  Flowrator was used only fo r  the configuration called 
number one cutoff, ( see  Table I, Page  31 and Figure 5)  which has the 
thinnest t rai l ing edge section. The s tainless  s teel  float was used fo r  
the b lunter  truncated sections which required l a r g e r  amounts of bleed 
a i r  for  fu l l  ventilation, Calibration curves  for  both floats a r e  pre-  
sented i n  Figures  6 and 7. The a i r  supply p ressu re  was  measured  
with a He i se  p ressu re  gage (Serial  No. H1667) which h a s  a range of 0 
to 30 psig.  
Photographs were  taken with a Kodak 4 x 5 Master  View Camera  
using a n  exposure t ime of 115 second and f: 16. The film was Royal 
Pan, F o u r  DXR flood lamps  were  used f o r  back lighting and two 750 
watt spot lights were used for  front lighting. During the preliminary 
runs a few electronic flash photographs were  taken of the number 
four cutoff model .  Two FT-  125 f lash lamps  with a flash duration of 
3 to 4 microseconds  were  used for back lighting. 
Description of Model 
The model  used in this  experiment i s  one of a s e r i e s  of base-ven- 
tilated hydrofoils proposed by T. G. Lang (Reference 1). Using the 
l inearized expression for  cavity drag  a s  derived by M. P. Tulin 
(Reference 2) a profile was proposed by T. G. Lang which would have 
zero cavity drag when the ventilation number , K, i s  equal to  zero. 
The contour is given in Reference l by the general equation: 
where: 
y = abscissa from chord line to upper and 
lower surface 
x = distance along chord from leading edge 
to = maximum foil thickness 
c '  = chord of foil cutoff a t  point for zero 
cavity drag. 
The profi le  given by the above equation can be extended to form a 
streamlined foil so that y = 0 at  the trailing edge. Hence, for x = c 
(the chord  of the streamlined foil): , 
The foil used  i n  this program has  a 15% thickness-chord ratio; the 
chord being the distance from the leading edge to the trailing edge 
where y = 0. This chord was chosen to be four inches, so that 
c '  = 2.  8 3 inches and to = - 6 0  inches, and the particular profile 
i s  given by r - I \..l 
The coordinates and sketch of this  profile a r e  shown in Table I on 
Page 31 - Both the chord and span a r e  four inches. 
In o r d e r  to determine the effect of ventilation on the drag when 
the foil h a s  i t s  trailing edge at x = c '  = 2. 83 inches, a s  well a s  
other distances x, the model was designed so that sections could be 
removed progressively f rom the back. These sections were located 
and held i n  place by two dowel pins and two screws (see Figure 5. ) 
The cutoffs were  taken at values of = 607'0, 70%, 80%, and 87.570, 
C 
It was originally considered important to shield the s trut  from 
the large t a r e  forces by surrounding the strut  and a i r  and pressure  
tubes by a n  aluminum extruded fairing. However, i t  was found in 
Reference 4 that the bulky shield created a pressure  field which could 
radically a l ter  the force characteris t ics  of the foil. For  this reason, 
the foil was modified so i t  could be mounted to a ten inch long s t ru t  
with a chord of 2.25 inches and the thin NACA 16-006 section profile, 
The top of this s trut  fi ts into the angle adjustment yoke of the Task 
s t r a i ~ g a g e  balance. No fillets were used a t  the foil-strut intersection, 
and the foil t ips were  not faired. The mater ia l  used for the foil was 
leaded brass.  
Experimental Procedure 
With the model and angle of adjustment yoke mounted to the 
strain-gage balance, a calibration of the readout system was made. 
To calibrate the drag a strong string was tied around the leading edge 
of the strut and guided over a pulley which was clamped parallel t o 
the tunnel walls. With the string parallel to the balance centerline, 
weights were hung on i t s  end for callbration. By adjusting the sensi- 
tivity potentiometer, the voltage reading of the digital voltmeter 
could be made to  read 1. 000 millivolt = 1. 000 pound. 
To calibrate the normal force cell  N 1, weights were  hung by 
means of a string directly over the cylindrical sleeve. In order  to put 
the weights directly over the electrical centerline of the force cell  Nl,  
the string was positioned such that the output of N2 would remain con- 
stant with large changes in the applied load a t  N1, Then the d, v, m. 
readings were  again made to correspond to 1. 000 millivolt = 1. 000 
pound. During the preliminary t r i a l  runs it was found that over long 
periods of t ime these values would vary a s  much a s  270 due to drift 
i n  the battery voltage and potentiometer settings. For  this reason, 
calibration checks were  made regularly during the course of the ex- 
periment. 
Adjusting the foil and end-plates to minimize the clearance be- 
tween the foil t ips and windows was a very long and tedious procedure. 
With the model support, balance and elevating mechanism clamped 
down rigidly, each of the large end-plates was positioned so that the 
foil, when changing the angle of attack and depth of submergence, 
would not touch the walls. Since a change in angle of attack resul ts  
in  rotation of the foil about the t ransverse  horizontal centerline of the 
balance, i t  i s  important to have the foil t ips accurately perpendicular 
to this balance centerline. The final clearance between each foil t ip  
and wall was held a t  . 009 inches when the water was at r e s t  in the 
tunnel. Since this narrow gap was very much smaller  than the bound- 
a ry  layer  thickness along the wall ( see  Appendix C), i t  was believed 
that the tip effects would thus be essentially eliminated. However in  
l a te r  studies with the two-dimensional tes t  section, i t  was found that 
because of p ressure  differences between the two sides of the two-dim- 
ensional working section windows, the windows bowed and created a 
greater  gap when the tunnel was operating than when the water was 
stationary. This increase i n  gap clearance was not accounted for in  
this  program. A la ter  study by E. R. Bate, Jr. (Reference 9 )  with 
the same foil and tes t  section showed that the foil data was significant- 
ly altered. Particularly, the lift was effected by the increased gap 
clearance. 
F i r s t  the streamlined foil with no cutoff was tested. After ob- 
taining the zero  readings of the forces at all  the angles of attack 
( -  6Oto f 6O in 2' increments),  the foil was run at three velocities 
(10, 15 and 2 0  fps) and a depth of approximately eight inches. The 
ventilation probe was not installed for these runs. 
Then the foil with the nwnber two cutoff was tested. For  this, 
the ventilation probe was mounted behind the foil such that the a i r  ex- 
hausted about 11'4 inch from the foil base. The pressure  tap  was 
therefore approximately 3 / 8  inch behind the base. This adjustment 
of probe position had to be made for  every change in  angle of attack. 
With the required angle of attack se t  and with the probe positioned, 
the zero readings were  taken. Then the tunnel was brought up to 
speed (20  fps) and the forces and base p ressure  were recorded a t  the 
zero a i r  flow rate. Subsequently, the bleed a i r  valve was opened to 
obtain various values of cavity lengths and again the forces, base 
pressure,  bleed a i r  pressure,  and air flow rate readings were taken. 
Finally when several  values of a i r  flow rate readings were  recorded, 
the tunnel was stopped and the zero  readings were  noted again. This  
procedure was repeated for  all  angles of attack and the other cutoff 
trailing edge sections. 
Since the a i r  flow ra tes  for  the number one cutoff were  relative- 
ly small,  the aluminum float was used in  the Flowrator. This made 
i t  possible to obtain l a rge r  and more  accurate readings from this 
instrument. 
At the high angles of attack, and particularly for the large cut- 
off sections, i t  was not possible to obtain many values of a i r  flow rate. 
Under those conditions the cavity became very unstable and would 
jump forward on the upper surface of the foil along the strut-foil inter-  
section. The probe itself would then begin to vibrate violently, so 
that the a i r  flow ra te  had to be reduced to prevent possible damage to 
the probe, Even for  the small cutoffs and low angles of attack the tip 
of the probe would sometimes interfere with the shape of the a i r  cavity. 
Fo r  cavity lengths greater  than about 2 1/2 inches the a i r  would com- 
pletely surround the thick part  of the probe (see  Figure 11). 
It was suggested by T. GI Lang that the jet of a i r  issuing from 
the probe and impinging on the foil base could effect the drag. For  
this reason, a brief test  was made in a i r  with the largest  cutoff model, 
To simulate the cavity shape, thin paper was extended from the upper 
and lower surface trailing edges and the probe mounted between this. 
In this way the "jet effect" was found to be very small, for, even at a 
flow rate coefficient of . 06, the thrust was only . 007 pounds, which i s  
about 1 11270 of the minimum foil drag. 
Because the probe could not be mounted extremely close to the 
model base, the p ressure  tap was not always directly inside the cavity, 
thus possibly causing somewhat erroneous cavity pressure  reading. 
This, however, occurred only for the number one cutoff and smaller  
a i r  flow rates.  When the foil was in the fully wetted condition the pres-  
sure  behind the foil base was so low that the manometer went off scale, 
indicating that the p ressure  head was more  than 1.6 feet of water be- 
low atmospheric. 
Photographs were  taken for  the four cutoffs a t  various angles of 
attack and a i r  flow rates ,  Pages 39, 40 and 41 present some of these 
photographs for  typical data runs. P r in t s  of the other photographs 
listed on pages 12 and 13 a r e  on file in the Laboratory. 
Finally, the s trut  was tested by itself to determine i t s  drag and 
the influence of any blockage effect due to the paral lel  end-plates. The 
drag data was taken a t  various s trut  rake angles, depths of submer- 
gence and a velocity of 20 fps, The resul ts  of this measurement,  per-  
formed in both the two-dimensional tes t  section and in  the open channel 
a r e  presented in Figure 12. 
Analysis of Data 
In order  to a s  sure  that the data was consistent and did not exhi- 
bit any unexpected trends,  a l l  of the data was partly reduced and 
plotted during the runs. The strut  t a r e  drag was plotted i n  Figure 12 
which also shows the effect of blockage. The foil drag and lift forces 
were  calculated and plotted for each cutoff section. Figures 13 through 
17 present L '  and D' a s  functions of indicated angle of attack and for 
various conditions of cavity length, It was found in  the preliminary 
investigations of the flow between the two-dimensional end-plate s that 
because of boundary layer  growth along the walls a certain amount of 
r i s e  in the water surface was created. This resulted in a change of 
direction of the water velocity. At a velocity of 20 fps and a depth of 
0 
about eight inches the angle of upflow, cro , was approximately 3. 0 
(Appendix C). The graphs of L '  versus  indicated angle of attack show 
0 that the angle of zero L '  i s  approximately minus 3 . Since this i s  an 
uncambered section, this suggests that a correction be made for the 
angle of attack. The t rue  drag and lift a r e  related to cro a s  shown 
below: 
Direction of flow 
The formulas for  L and D are: 
L = L'  cos Q - D' sin @ 
0 0 
and D = L ' s i n  f D ' c o s  cr 
0 0 
In addition, i t  i s  suggested that in  this force data analysis the 
effects of blockage, boundary layer  thickness and strut  interference 
be considered also. As was noted before,the gap clearance under 
operating conditions was increased by a significant amount. Later  
studies with this foil have shown that the lift curve slope i s  about 
2 .rr when this gap i s  made very small(Reference 9). 
The cavity lengths, a s  indicated on the lift and drag curves, were  
only estimated and noted in order  to obtain approximately the same 
cavity size at each angle of attack. The effect of ventilating the foil 
base on drag i s  very distinct. Even for the large cutoff sections, 
where abrupt ventilation along the foil- strut inter section would occur, 
the drag data was reasonable consistent. Because of the upper sur-  
face ventilation, the lift shows some dropoffs for the longer cavities. 
The a i r  flow ra tes  were reduced to coefficient form using the 
method described in Appendix B. Figure 18 shows the drag of each 
cutoff section a s  a function of a i r  flow rate coefficient. This graph 
0 
i s  for a, = 0 . The data appears to be quite consistent and shows 
ind 
that the minimum drag does not occur with the number three cutoff 
( as  predicted in  Reference 2 )  but with the number one cutoff. How- 
ever ,  the la t ter  was not at K = 0. Consider the plot of ventilation 
number versus a i r  flow ra te  coefficient (Figure 19). For  the numbers 
one and two cutoffs the ventilation number was negative, so t i iat the 
higher cavity p ressure  for these two cutoffs cause a forward thrust 
component. When the drag i s  increased by Ab (PC- Po), the values 
correspond very closely to those for the model with no cutoff sections. 
Actually, the method used to ventilate the base and measure  the 
base p ressures  was very unsatisfactory. The interference of the probe 
and the position of the pressure  tap undoubtedly created er ra t ic  cavity 
shapes and pressure  readings. Small variations in  the bleed a i r  p res -  
su re  through the cavity pressure  line (as  discussed in  Appendix A) 
were  likely to occur also. Figure 20 shows the ventilation number 
versus  a i r  flow ra te  for al l  the angles of attack. The data points show 
considerable scat ter ,  and there seems to be no particular variation 
with angle oi  attack. If, in  the future, a more  detailed study of the 
ventilation characteris t ics  i s  to be made, i t  i s  suggested that the -model 
be moanted rigidly between the walls - without the s t ru t  - and that the 
bleed a i r  and pressure  tap be brought through the sides directly to the 
foll base. In this way, the interference will be eliminated. 
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TABLE I 
AND COORDINATES 
No. 1 Cutoff 
No, 2 Cutoff 
- 
No. 4 Cutoff 
b2 
I, No, 14 Cutoff at x/c = .60 No, 2. Cutoff at' x/ c = .80 
e No. '3 Cutoff at  x/c = . 70 No. 1 Cutoff at  x/c = ,875 
L, E. radius = .044 inches 
Fig. 1 Free-Surface  Water Tunnel Working Section and Apparatus 



Fig. 5- Modified Parabola Hydrofoil Model, 
Showing the Cutoff Trailing Edge Sections, 
the Dowel Pins, Retaining Screws, and the 
Slot for  the NACA 16-006 Strut 


Angle of Attack = 0'; QI = .0112 
0 Angle of Attack = -6 ; QB = .0296 
Fig, 8 - Ventilation of the Number One Cutoff 
V = 20 fps 
Angle of Attack = +4O; Q p  = .0056 
Angle of Attack = -6O; Qa = 0417 
Note upper surface ventilation. 
Fig. 9 - Ventilation of. Number Three Cutoff. 
V = 20 fps 
Angle of Attack = -6O; Q #  = .00645 
Fig. 40- Ventilation of Numbers Two and Four Cutoffs 
V = 20 fps 
Angle of Attack = t 4O; Q a  = . 1183 
v = 20 fps 
(Time Exposure) 
Angle of Attack = f 2O; Q 8  = .0727 
v = 15 fps 
(Electronic Flash Photograph) 
Fig,, 1 1 - Ventilation at  Foil-Strut Intersection; Number 
One and Four Cutoffs, 









A P P E N D I X  A 
Method for Measuring Pressure  of a Ventilated Cavity 
Measurements of static pressures in water by conventional 
methods a r e  often difficult when the region of interest i s  cavitating 
o r  ventilating. The water vapor o r  a i r  will enter and partly f i l l  the 
tubes leading to the manometer o r  pressure gage. Such a con&itian, 
with both a compressible and incompressible fluid in  the pressure 
lines, will result in erroneous pressure readings. To overcome this 
difficulty, a scheme was developed a t  the Laboratory by T. Kiceniuk 
(as  was a similar method by Gadd at NPL, in  Reference 10) whereby 
a i r  at very low pressure constantly filled the pressure lines and slowly- 
bubbled out of the pressure tap. Thus the water i s  blown out of the ' 
line and the manometer indicates the a i r  pressure required to bleed 
a i r  out of the pressure tap and which i s  directly related to the static 
pressure a t  the tap. Reference P O  gives a very good analysis of this 
method. 
Since the a i r  trickling out of the pressure tap into the cavity 
should be part of the total a i r  flow, the arrangement indicated in 
Figure 4 in the main body of this report was used in the present pro- 
gram. With the probe in still air, the pressure regulator B and the 
throttling valve B were adjusted so that the manometer indicated a 
pressure of . 02 feet of water, Then the tunnel was filled to the refer- 
ence water level of 1.65 feet, and the static water pressure of the 
manometer recorded. This static water pressure was used as the 
reference, Po. Since this method was erroneously corrected for a 
mon-existant surface tension effect, al l  cavity pressures reported and 
plotted a r e  probably about . 0 3  feet high. 
During the test  i t  was observed that with sudden changes in the 
vennLilation conditions a small amount of water would still enter the 
pressure tap. For  this reason an additioml air line was comected to 
the pressure Bead which would make it possible to purge the system 
when necessary. 
Because the a i r  in the pressure line had to be throttled to a 
pressure so close to atmospheric, the regulator and valve would be 
practically closed and difficult to adjust. Small fluctuations in the a i r  
pressure were noted as  a consequence. For this reason, a method of 
throttling the air, similar to that described in Reference 18 will be 
tried in the near future. 
A P P E N D I X  B 
Reduction of Air Flow Rate Data 
The a i r  flow rate into the foil base cavity was measured with the 
Fisher  and Por ter  Flowrator. This instrument is calibrated to mea- 
sure the flow rate at standard temperature and pressure, One of two 
floats can be used in the glass tube of the Flowrator; one is stainless 
steel, the other i s  aluminum, The calibration curves,Figures 6 and 7 
in  the main body of this report show that for the same a i r  flow rate the 
readings with the alumiplnrn float a r e  larger  than those with the stain- 
?e as steel float. Hence the aluminum a s a t  gives higher resolution at 
small  flow rates. 
When the a i r  supply line i s  at a pressure and/or temperature 
different from standard, a correction has to be made to the meter  
reading, Consider the following andy  si s: 
Let Q and p, be the a i r  flow rate and pressure in the Flowrator, caus- 
ing the float to r ise  to a steady value y. Then: 
o r  (pl - p2) = JX-. = constant 
4f 
The clearance between the float and wall 
acts  as an orifice, hence: 
or 
2 2 
p vy = c ( P ~  - p2) where: C = orifice coefficient 
At = cross  sectional a rea  of 
tube 
Af = cross  sectional a rea  of 
Boat 
p = a i r  density at p 1 
Vu = a i r  velocity Between tube wall and Boat 
When the supply line pressure i s  o ~ e r  than standard and the i0ow 
rate i s  such that the actual reading y i s the sarne (I, e, the cros  e section: 
al area At is the same), the weight of the float is still supported by the 
same pressure diflerence (pl - pZ). Hence: 
(Pv$  line ' (P 4 )standard 
and also = (9, = P s q  - P s  
('J y) s P 1 
The correction for temperature i s  likewise: 
where T i s absolute temperature 
The air  Pine a from the Flowrator to the cavity a re  sufficiently long and 
the exit at the probe tip Parge enough that the transition can be a s s  
to be isothermal. Hence the air  SFlow rate into the cavity (which i s  at 
pressure p,) is: 
Since for these tests pc i s  almost equal to a-ospheric or  standard 
pressure: 
7 
The dheneiodenss air  Row rate coefficielfe i s  defined as: 
where V = free stretarara veloci&g. 
Ab = base area of foil, 
A P P E N D I X  G 
Preliminary Investigation of Flow Between No. 3 Two- 
Dimensional End-Plates for Free-Surface Water Tunnel 
The two-dimensional working section insert (No. 3) used in this 
program is shown in Figure l of the main body of this report. The de- 
tailed drawings and dimensions a r e  presented in N-3296 PY. For  a 
clear,  unobstructed view of the flow about models, these end-plates 
were made of 5/8 inch thick plexiglass attached to stainless steel right 
angles at the top and bottom and faired stainless steel plates at the lead- 
ing and trailing edges. By means of threaded rods spanning the two 
plates a t  each corner, the distance between the end-plates can be ad- 
justed to suit the model size requirements, This whole s t r u c a r e  can 
be lowered into the test section and bolted dovvn to the bottom of the 
tunnel. 
The preliminary study of the flow characteristics between these 
end-plates consisted of three parts: 
l. Water surface contour 
2. Angularity of flow below the water surface 
3. Boundary layer grow&h along the walls 
l. Water Surface Contour 
With the end-'plates set paraPlel and four inches apart it  was 
observed that at velocities above 10 fgs the water surface gradual- 
Py rose between the end-plates until i t  was more than two inches 
higher a s  i t  %eft he trailing edges, 9x1 order to measure the con- 
tour, a Lory Type A pointer gage was mounted on a piece of 
channel iron which spanned the top of the working section, The 
pointer gage was positioned at various distancee downs t rem 
from the leading edges of the plates and the water surface eleva- 
tion measured wi& respect $0 the bottom sf the working section. 
T h i ~  was done at veloeftiee of 12 fps and 24 fps, F i v r e  C- l  
shows the contours at these two velocities. It should be noted 
that the abscissa i s  four times the ordinates, so that the up- 
flow appears exaggerated in this diagram. 
The second set of water surface contours was measured 
with the end-plates separated more at the trailing edges than 
at the leading edges. Although this made the water surface 
more nearly level, the non-parallel position of the walls would 
be quite inconvenient fa r  actual model tests, Since the relative 
longitudinal position of the model and walls changes with a 
change in angle s f  attack, the clearance beween the walls and 
foil tips would vary also i f  the walls were not pardle l ,  These 
t ip effects could cause a greater source of e r r o r  than does 
correction for the direction of flow, For this season, it was 
decided to keep the end-plates parallel a t  al l  t imes for this ex- 
periment. 
2. 
The upflow between the end-plates does not occur near the 
water surface alone; i t  extends practically to the bottom of the 
channel. To measure the angle of upflow at various depths, a 
thin, black string was suspended from the entrance of the two- 
dimensional test  section. The string was tied to a horizontal 
nylon string wrapped around both end-plates so that i t  was trans- 
verse  to the flow, With the tunnel running at the de sired speed, 
the angle of the trailing, black string was measured by lining up 
a bar  (and i ts  refleeted image from the window) with the string 
and then measuring the angle of the bar, Figure C-2 shows this 
seltPlp. The bar  with i t s  yellow tape on the front edge was set on 
the swivel head of a tripod, A military surplus protractor, with 
an  adjustable PeveP, calibrated in mills (. 001 radians), was put 
atlongside it t a  measure the angle, Because of ffliuctuatiorns of the 
+ + 0 string, the repeatability was about - 3 mills o r  -. 17 . Since the 
elring (Pike the water eurfaee) was deflected more toward the 
downstream end, the angle was measured only at the point of the 
approximate model location. The depth of the string was mea- 
sured with a scale at the entrance of the end-plates. 
The results of these measurements a r e  shown in  Figure G - 3 ,  
It can be seen that the angle of upflow i s  quite significant and does 
not decrease very rap idy  with depth. 1t should be noted also that 
the upflow i s  greater for  the low velocity (10 fps); this could be 
caused by angularity in  the flow before i t  enters the two-dimen- 
sional working section. Fo r  this particular hydrofoil program 
the foil depth was approximately 8.5 inches and the velocity 20 
Ifps; thus the angle of upflow was very close to 3. oO, 
3, 
Because a hydrofoil model mounted b e k e e n  the end-plates 
w o d d  be partly in  the wall boundargr layer, a p re l iminaq  study 
was made to deternine the boundary layer thickness at various 
positions along the walls and at different tunnel velocities. Since 
i t  was undesirable to dri l l  holes in the end-plates, the pitot tube 
was not brought through the wall but from above through the water 
surface. At f irst  a 3/16 inch diameter Prandtl pitot tube was 
used, but because of its thickness and resulting limitations for 
boundary layer studies, i t  was la ter  replaced by a 1/14 inch 
diameter total head tube. The total head tube was mounted on a 
traversing mechanism which, in turn, was mounted on the ellevat- 
ing mechanism on the top of the tunnel working section, The pres- 
sures were recorded on a water manometer. 
Three velocities (V = 10, 15 and 20 fps) and four liongitudi-. 
naP locations of the pitot tube ( 1 = 8,0, 9,5, l8,0, 26,0 inches) 
were used, The distance 1 is measured from the Peading edge of 
the end-plate and the transverse distance w, is measured from the 
inside w d l  ts the centerline of the pitot tube. The turnmef velocity 
ma no mete^ readSIng was designated pqi ion the d&a sheet3 pt was ehe 
reading sf eSae pitot tube manometer and dB was the depth 0% 
the pitot tube below the water surface. 
The velocity profiles thus obtained a re  shown in  Figure C-4, 
The boundary layer thickness, 6 , i s  also compared with em- 
pirical result8 for  turbulent boundary layer along a flat plate pre- 
sented in Reference 8. Figure 6 - 5  shows the boundary layer 
growth at the three velocities. The measured 6 i s  greater than 
was expected, particularly near the leading edge. The distance 
from the wall could not be measured very accurately because 
the probe was mounted from above and would vibrate somewhat. 
Pt i s  intended to make a more precise survey in  the near fuhnre 
by bringing a pitot tube through the end-plates. Thue vibration 
of the probe would be reduced considerably and the boundary 
layer could be measured more  accurately. 

Figure C-2 - Method Used to  Measure Angle of Upflow in 
Two-Dimensional Working Section. Shown 
A r e  the Black String, the Steel Bar  with I t s  
Image and Prot rac tor  Mounted on the Tripod 
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